
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY MEETING  –  May15, 2015 

 

ATTENDEES:  Bloomquist, Boucias, Burkett-Cadena, Buss, Crow, Cuda, Dickson, Ellis, Hahn, 
Kaufman, Leppla, Liburd, McAuslane, Maruniak, Taylor, E. Weeks, and Burnett 

Via Polycom:  Ron Cave 

 

Meeting called to order at 11:03 am. 

McAuslane discussed the Eminent Scholar position.  This positions requires incumbent to work 
in citrus.  McAuslane has communicated with Michael Rogers and is targeting areas not covered 
at CREC. 

• Buss recommended someone with bee expertise. 
• Hahn suggested a broad spectrum to attract the best applicants.  He also wanted it 

emphasized that the incumbent doesn’t concentrate on just citrus. 
• Faculty wants more emphasis in research, less in teaching 
• Search Committee is different – we need approval form Dean and appointment needs t9o 

be made by VP 
• Committee should include another Eminent Scholar, CREC faculty, molecular faculty 

(Hahn or Bloomquist), maybe Jane Paulson and/or Bob Shatters 

Crow reported on Molecular Nematologist.  Position has been approved, search committee is in 
place and they hope to have advertisement out within the next month and interview in early Fall.  
Search Committee consists of Crow, Hahn, Giblin-Davis, Duncan and Matt Smith from Plant 
Pathology. 

McAuslane mentioned there are numerous Faculty Awards available and asked that we be more 
diligent in nominating our faculty for awards in both Entomology and Nematology.  She asked 
for volunteer to a Committee to spearhead this endeavor – Leppla and Crow volunteered. 

McAuslane mentioned the new Stats Course (ALS 5932 – Intro to Applied Statistics) online – 
developed by CAS faculty to replace 6166.  She asked if anyone had feedback from their 
students.   

• There is a lot of emphasis on R 
• Hahn suggested it might be helpful to have some data management pre-requisite 
• Liburd expressed concern that SAS would no longer be supported 



McAuslane asked that she be emailed with recommendations on what a second level Stats course 
should include. 

Buss spoke about her upcoming retirement due to health needs.  She stated she had enjoyed her 
time working in the department and valued the contacts and friends she had made.  Faculty 
wished her well. 

Faculty unanimously voted to approve request for Buss’s emeritus faculty status. 

McAuslane announced that we have permission to re-fill this position because it is the only 
extension position working on turf and woody ornamentals in the State. 

McAuslane mentioned that we will have three searches going on at once and encouraged faculty 
to not grow weary of seminars and be willing to participate in the search and recruitment process 
of new faculty members. 

Faculty were reminded to please not have OPS staff start in positions prior to paperwork and 
approval process being complete. 

There was no further business. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:55 am. 

 

 


